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I published every Tuesday, Tmcmba and

Sitoidat at 5 per annum, payable In all case
In advance.
BY T1I03. LORINO Bditob and PaoruisToa

Corner Vroutaud Market Street,
WlLltIVTOK.X. o.

GEORGE MYERS,
WHOLESALE ISD RETAIL G&UCEK I

Keep conitanOf art hand, Wxnea, Teat, Liquor
J'rertiaUM, Heed and WUUrw Wan, fVv.it,

Confcotionaries, tyc . South FVentilrctt,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Nov. 18, 1855. - 109.

ADAMS, BROTHER & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WILMINGTON, N. C. "-
-

'July 29.-- ' ," ' B8

STOtfLEY & OLDHAM, .

GROCERS
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WILMINGTON, N. C. . ,
Liberal Cash advances made on KJew, Cotton,

and Naval Stores Consigned to them.
Aug. 13. 6S 1y.

Our political and literary, as well as re-

ligious and social communities, will not per-
mit you to escape this fearful responsibility.
You must answer to them.

Had this poisoned arrow been hurled at
the President by a few irresponsible per-

sons, there had not been strength enough
in the bow to speed it up to the mark, or
to have elicited a replybut your pre-emine- nt

name, sir, has secured for it respectful
consideration. You have brought out your
heaviest ordnance 10 attack the capitol
but ere this, no doubt, you are well satisfied
that you have but wasted your ammunition
against a bomb-proo- f battery.

When you enter your closet to prepare
for the next Sabbath's exercises it is to be
hoped that you will take along with you
your "protest," an-- the President's calm,
dignified and unanswerable reply and
while you are contemplating tbe Divine
award to those-wh- besr false witness, as
well as tbe duty to pray for those in author
ity, forget not what are the legal deserts by
our law of-trtiw- wilfully .defame.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DR. JOHNSTON,
founder of tbi Celebrated Institution cf--rTHE the most certato, Speedy and only eflcctu-- al

remedy in the world lur
SECRET DISEASES. -

Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakaes, Pains in
the Loins, Constitutional Debility,- fmpotency,
Weakness of tbe Back aad Limbs, Affections of
the Kidneys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia,.
Nervous Jrritabi ity, Disease of the Head, Tb roar
Nose or Skin ; l hose serious and nieroacboiy disor-der-ss

rising from tbe destructive habits ol Youth rwhich destroy both body and mind. Thw secret
and sotifarypracticet more fatal to their victims
than the song of the Syrens to the mariners etUlysse. blighting their most brilliant bopea or an-
ticipations, rendering maTriaee,4c, impossible. . '

Z't YOtTNGAfEN
Especially, who have become the ricirme of SotUa-r- y

Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of ryoung men of the most exalted talents and brillianr .intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis'tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, orwaked to ecstaey thelivinglyre, may call with full
confidence..

: MARRtA Gff.

m2ai, i)6tc vfiimt VhffZi '"p- "r-ie?-gani, itebulLf, 6ef.rfusl dc,tiifti4ately consult Dr. and be restored to perfect
health.

f who places himself underthe care of Dr. Jotnston may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon hisskHl asa phy-
sician.

D. oSwstoh is the onfy regularly F.dueetrd
Physician advertising to core Private C omplaints.
His remedies and treatment are entirely unknown
toali others. Prepared from a life spew in theGreat Hospitals of Europe and the First in thisCountry, viz r England, France, the Blockley ot
Philadelphia, f-- and a more extensive practice
than any other physieia'n in the world. . His many
wonderful cures and most important Surgical Op-
erations is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.
Those ttho icUfi to be tpeedif afid effeetumliy relict-ed.th.ou- td

shun the numerevi trifling imjoUrs ,wli
only ruin their healrh. and apply to him.

With this assurance, would not our
merchants and those ofthe interior, find
it decidedly to their interest, to avail
themselves of ijs greatly superior facili-
ties, in the transportation of their goods?
Think of it, that by shipping by the
steamers to Charleston, and by the
Northeastern Road, goods will "reach
this place from New York in, perhaps,
less than seventy hours: -

Charleston, Sept. 6th, 1857.
E. J. Waddill Esq

Dear Sir : The "Yemassee" ar-
rived last night, and as we are laying
track very rapidly, and tio apparent dif-
ficulty ahead, I count on getting through
with our work on first October. I think
the Cheraw aud other merchants can
rely on this.

. At this end of the line, we laid 11-- 2

last week. For the last four days, at
the rate of 1-- 2 mile per day, and expect
to continue at this rate henceforth ; and
in course of a fwdaynyfftx7ecttb
get p to thet figure at the upper end. ;

I will be obliged by your letting the
merchants know of this Get both the
papers to notice it. In a few days, we
shall have advertis.ments and hand
bills out. .

Yours truly,
ALLAN MACFARLAN.

We have sixteen miles to lay, and
as we can easily lay 4 1-- 2 miles per
week- - with extra exertions 6 mi es
you see there is not much doubt about
our getting through in time. lb.

succeed in landing they may profit by
former experience and in the end prove
more successful than before.

Minnesota state cossTrrtmosr.
Both Conventions at St. Paul adjourn-

ed sine die on lhe 29th ultimo. The
Conventions agreed on the same consti-
tution, which is to be submitted to the
people of the Territory for their approv-
al or rejection on the 13th day or Octo--be-r

next. That it will be adopted near-
ly unanimously is probable. On the
same day an election is to be held for
members of Congress, Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor, Superior and " District
Judges, ' Members of the Legislature,
and all other offices designated in the
constitution. -- ; '

The new cbris-titutio- prohibits sla-
very and guaranties liberty of the press,
trial by jury, etc. Tbe first Legislature
is to consist of thirty-seve-n Senators and
eigbtRepresefrftatwes ; pay thrce4oJ-fbtJe- T

dayhere4s to be a Govern-
or, Lieutenant-Governo- r, Attorney Gen-
eral, Secretary of State, and Treasurer,
elected for two years, and an Auditor
for three. The Judicary is to be inves-
ted in a Supreme Court, District Courts,
Courts of Probate, Justices of the Peace,
and such other Courts, inferior to the
Supreme Court, as the Legislature may
establish by a two-thir- ds vote ; ail Judg-
es aud Justices to be elected by the peo-
ple. White male citizens of the United
States, twenty-on- e years ofage. residing
in the United States one year, and in
the State four months next preceding
any election, are voters. Also, white
persons of foreign birth, having the ve

qualifications of age and residence,
who shall have legally declared their
intention to become citizens ; and per-
sons of mixed white and Indian blood,
and of Iudian blood, under certain regu-
lations. The Legislature may, by a
two-thir- ds vote, pass a general banking
law, With stringent restrictions and re-

quirements., St. Paul to be the seat of
government until located elsewhere by
the Legislature. .

""THE SOUTHERN CITKEN7,r
A New Political, Commercial and IAterary Journal.

JOHN MITCHELL, aTwILLIAM G. SWAN,
BDITOBS AMD fBOPRICTOSa.

rpHE Title of iM Joojnai, with the names oi
X it Editors, may be nearly enough to indi-

cate its aims.
One of those Editors being an American ciiizcn

by birth the other intending to become such by
adoption there is no question affecting the des-
tinies of Americans, on which they will held
themselves debarred from openly expressing an
opinion.

The one a Southerner by birth the other by
preference, they cannot be of those who know
"No South. No North. The well know both:

which had allured him in a project
which he only saw in its distance and
its consummation, without calculating
the severe self-deni- al which it would
impose upon the fancy. The passage
we allude to is as follows :

'I then set out for the country of sav-
ages, and embarked in a packet-boa- t,

which ascended the River Hudson from
New York to Albany. The society of
passengers was numerous and agreea-
ble, consisting of many women, with
some American officers A fresh breeze
impelltd us Jently to our destination.
Towards the evening of the first uay,
we assembled on the deck to take a col-

lation of fruits and milk. The women
were seated on benches, and the men
placed themselves at their feet. The
conversation was not long or noisy. I
have always remarked that the aspect
of a fine scene of nature produces an in-

voluntary silence. Suddenly one of the
company cried out, 'It was here where
Major Andre was executed. Immedi- -
ately aU my ideas weae scattered- - A!
very pretty American rady was asked
to sing a romance made on this unfor-
tunate young man. She yielded to our
entreaties, and sung with a voice, timid,
but full ss and emotion. The
sun was setting. - We were then sailing
between lofty mountains. Here , and
there, suspended over their abysses,
singU cabins sometimes appeared and
sometimes disappeared, among clouds,
partly white, and partly rose coloured,
which floated horizontally, at the height
of these habitations- - The points of
rocks and the bare tops of pine trees,
were sometimes seen above these clouds,
and looked like little islands floating in
the sea. The majestic river now look-
ed, up between two parallel banks,
stretched iu a straight line before us,
and anon turning towards the east, rol-

led its golden waves round some mount,
which, advancing into the stream with
all its plants, resembled a great bouquet
of verdure bound to the foot of a blue
and purple'zone. We all kept a pro-
found silence. For my part, 1 hardly
dared to breathe. Nothing interrupted
the plaintive song of the young passen-
ger, except the noise which the vessel
made in gliding through the water."

INCENDIARISM.
Cheraw, S. C. Sept. 9. One of the

most cold, calculating, and diabolical
acts of incendiarism ever concocted by
a corrupt human heart, was attempted
in this place on Saturday evening last.
The time chosen tor the damning deed,
was at our usual supper hour, and had
not Providence interposed, one-ha- lf the
business part ; of our town would now
have been in ashes. We give the fol-

lowing particularsj obtained by personal
observation :

On the property owned by Col. Al-
lan Macfahlan, on Front Street, and
adjoining the s ore occupied by W. L.
J. Reid, Esq., is a two story ware house
running back some two hundred fect.

RATES OP ADVERTISING.
1 sir. 1 Insertion $0 60 1 aqr. 2 month, 9 00
1 ! " id i l 6 00

1 00 I 1 " 6 ' 8 00
1 " 1 ninth, 2 801 "12 12 00

T.. " es or lesa make a aquare. If an adver-

tisement i?ecd ten linea, the ptice will be in

AUiterUsenwats are payable at ihe tlmeof
their iasertiea.

Contracts with yearlf tdv ertiaera, will be made
on the moat liberal terma.

No transfer of contracts for yearly adverilelng
will be permitted. Should circa. nstaaroee render
m changa In businees, or an unerpewed "Jf""'

ecessary.a charge according to the pubUstted
terms will bs at the option ef tfc contractor, tor
the time he naa advertised.

The privilege of Annual Advettleors Is atrlctly
imiied to their own immediate basiwesas awd all

advertisement for the benefit of other peraofis,
as well a all advertisements not Immediately con-

nected with their own business, and all excess of
dvertisemenis in length or otherwise beyond the

limits engaged, will be charged at the usual rates.
No Advertisements Is Included In the contract

for the sale or rent of houses or Isnds In town or
country, or for the sale or hire of negroes, wheth-
er the properly is owned by thedvertlser or by
other persons. These are excluded by the term
"immediate mt,"

All advertisements Inserted In the ly

CommertUl, are entitled to one leaertion In the
Weekly free f charge.
ion, CARP AND PAHCY PHIWT1KC,

EIECIITEO 1 SUPERIOR STYLE.
-

A t I2NTS FOR THE COMJlERCIAL.
iv.wVnaK Messrs. Doilksb oV Pottbe.

oWoi Chaslbs Smith, No. 6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia $. K. Cohbw.
Haltimore Wat. ll.PAKand Wm. Thomson

MISCELLANY.
""cHATEATRBRlAKD AND WASHINGTON.

The following passages occur in
Chateaubriand s Memoirs.

There is nothing new in America,
but lhe woods, the sons of the earth,
and liberty, the mother of all human
focietv."

The recital of his interview with
Washington is very pleasing.

(

"A littls house of the English con
struclion resenVL'ling the houses in its
neighborhood was the palace vf the
President of the United States. N)
gnarde, no valet. 1 knocked a young
servant-gir- l opened to me. I asked her
if the General was at home. She asked
me my name which being diXcult to
pronounce n English, she could not re-

tain. Put she said, 'Walk in, sir,' and
went before me through one of those
long and narrow corridors, which serve
as a vestibule to Enelmi houses. : She
introduced me into a parlor, and told
mo the General would attend me. 1

was not moved ; greatness of soul or of
fortune uever disconcert me. I admire
the first, without being hi mbled by it
The world inspires "me with more pity
than respect. Never has the face of
man troubled me. In a few minutes
the General entered. Ho was a man
of laigtj stature, his demeanor calm,
rather cold than noble. He resembles
his pictures. I presented him my let
ter in silence; he opened it, turned to
the signature, which he read aloud ex
claiming 'Colonel Armaria !' It was
thus thai the marquis de la Ronverie
had signed. We sat down. I explained
to h.m as well as I could the motive of
inyvoynge. He answered me by mon-os- y

tables in French or English. He
listened to me with astonishment. I
approached him, and 6aid with vivaci
ty. "But it is less difficult to discover
the INorth-La- st passage than to create a
people as you have done.' 4 Well, well,1
young- - man, stretching to me his hand.
He invited me to dine with him on the
following day, and we parted.

"I was exact to the rendezvous. We
were but five or six guests. The con-
versation turned almost entirely on the
French Revolution. The General shew-
ed us the key of the Bastile. These
keys were silly toys, which were then
distributed in the two worlds. If Wash-
ington had seen, like me, the vanquish-
ers of the Bastile in the gutters ot Par-
is, he would have had less faith in his
relic. The seriousness and the force of
this revolution was not in its bloody or-

gies. At the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes, in 1685, the same populace of
the Faubourg St. Aritoine demolished
the Protestant temple of Charenton
with as much zeal as they devastated
the church of St. Denis in 1793. Such
was my meeting with this man, who
lias emancipated a whole world. Wash-
ington had sunk into the tomb before
any fame was attached to my name ;
I before him as the most un-
known being. He was in alt his splen-
dor, and 1 in all my obscurity. Per-
haps my name did not remain a whole
day in his memory. Happy am I nev-
ertheless, that his regards have fallen
upon me. I have felt myself warmed
bv them during the rest of my life.
I'hero is virtue in the regard of a great
man. I have since seen Bonaparte.
Thus Providence has shewn mo two
persons whom it has been pleased to
place at the head of the destinies of their
age."

Having taken leave of Washington,
Monsieur de Chateaubriand pursues his
route. The following passage, which
will find a place in his Memoirs, will
shew, however, how little his mind was
bent on discovery. The fact seems to
be, that this project originated in that
ardent longing for indefinable enter-priz-e

which characterises genius, before
it knows its own nature and quality.-Chateaubria- nd

soon found the vast and
romantic in his heart and in nature,

AS. C. SMITH. MILES COSTIN.

JAS. C. SMITH & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 2, SOUTH WATER STREET,
WILMmGTON, 'K. C. . r

April 26. . ; ? l!-l- i ?

toV DOlA.Ntn.-- B. POTT KB. jr. 3. CAHBBDXK

D0LLNER, POTTER & CO. ?

C03IMISS10N MERCHANTS,
NEW YORK.April 30, 1855. " 20-- 1 y.

GEO. W. DAVIS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

SOUTH WATER STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Jan. 22. 132.

HENRY BURRHIMER
"WHOLXSALS'A BBTAIL

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAR
STORK

SIGN OF THE INDIAN CHIEF"
MARKET STREET. ne door above Water

Wilmington, N. C.
N.B. All Orders filled milk despatch.

Oct. 26th. 1355

L. N. BARLOW,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,

AND DEALER IN
LIQUORS, WINES ALB. PORTER, dc.

No. 3, Granite Kow, Front Street,
WILMINGTON, N.

140-t- f.

UMBRELLAS,
AT REDUCED PRICES. A large assortment

of every size, color and quality, at the Empo-
rium, 34 Market street.

July I lib. CHAS. D. MYERS.

W. Li. PITTS,
ja.TJ0TIO3M33En

STOCK, REAL ESTATE AND PRO-
DUCE BROKERS,

WILMINGTON, N C.
Punctual attention given to the purchase and sale of
Real Estate, Stocks, and other Securities

bought and sold on Commission.
Will attend to sales by Auction of Real Estate

or Manufacturing property in any part of the
County or State or to the sale of Stocks, of Mer-
chandise in Stores or Furniture in Houses in this
town. -

May 76. 5-- tf

CANDIES!
fRESH arrivals per Express this morning, a

varied assortment of that delicious
Candy at the Broadway Variety Store, No 40
Market st. WM.H. DaNEALE. -

NOTICE.

THE Wilmington and Weldon Railroad
have made arrangements for forwarding

all goods consigned to the care of the Company,
and destined for any point op the line of tbe
North Carolina Road, free ofeojtiinissions.

If landed on the Company's wharf, there will be
no charge for wharfage or drayage ; but these ex-
penses will be incurred if landed on any other
wharf, and will be added to the freight on the
way-bil- l, to be collected on delivery, by the North
Carolina Railroad Company. .

N. B. To avoid detention at Wilmington, it is
essential that the amount of freight by vessels
shall, in all casts, be distinctly stated, in dollars
and cent?, on each bill of lading, and if goods for
more than one person are ineluded in the aante
bill of lading, the amount of freight for each con
signee must be separately stated.

By order of the Board of Diretiors.
S. L FREMONT, Eng. Sup't.

Office of Engineer 3t Superintendent,
Wilmington, N: C, Jan. 28, 1857. $ 134-f- e

7 NEGRO PASSES.
F. TV form sf Passes, containing sanitary

the Commissioners. and
a number ot otherslnatercsted in the welfare of our
colored populationiJ just issued at the office of

M.ncivmzncrciut.

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.
'"Phis Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is
X in the Twelfth Year, and is widely circulated

throughout the eountry. It contains all the Great
Trials, Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials
on the same, together with information on Criminal
Matters, not to be found in cay other newspaper.

E Subscription, $2, per Annum 1, for Six
Months, to be remitted by Subscribers, (who
should write their names and the town, county
and state where they reside plainly,)

To R. A. SEYMOUR,
Editor & Proprietor of the

- National Police Gazette,
May 2 . - New York City.

6(COMMERCIAL"

JOBPRIIII
ESTABLISHMENT,

SOUTH SIEI MAP1IT ST. II TES HABIIT SOUSI

WILMINGTON', N. C.
THE PROPRIETOR of tW well known EatablUbownt

would aU th attention of the buatneas community to hia
Wm m.ni beautiful aMort merit of Ttdc aad I'rrrni
harinr jani added to bi tock-- one of R. Hoi st Co's
PATENT SI SOLE JCYIXSDER PRINTING MA-
CHINIST, he is tvtw enabled to do work at a ranch, mnrm
reMonmbia rate than formerly, and In the fiasst style of
tne von.

CARD.
Printed from $3 1 $10 per thoaimn& . -

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS, r
RECEIPTS sVOH 5

RAILROADS, STEAMBOATS, COBPORATTOJTS.atO
BILLHEADS, EIIOP-BIIX- a, BILLS OF

LADING, JlSO HXAII3tG , t

POSTERS AND PROGRAMMES.
We woakl oaB tbe attention of ComM Awrnla Bhw.

men and othets, to our faeUitWw fur deiag tbi bad. ofvon.
't.t. ens

plalet Ain orxamkstal PRnrrn?e.
Done IcrSha-BasM- manner, and at abort notioe.

Thaa la want at Piisxiiia vt tima will ftad It to thair
adrantoy to five cafl. . . ... . ;

; COMMERCIAL BLANKS.
The attetraoa ofShlpnerB and other la aaned to ear

ertenatva assortment of Commercial Bawka. Amo.ta'the
collection la a very flue and harafanaaa lut of Bills ot Ix.
ehantre, in aborts and book.

ptrhafacter, tfiaf there may be a more thor
ough n.

Very respectfully,
SEA BROOK PLATFORM.

ANECDOTE OF LORENZO DOW.
Some years sioce, Lorenzo preached

at Charleston, St C and in the course
of one of his sermons, attacked, with
some severity, the character of a citizen
who had lately died, asd whose death
he alleged was in consequence of his
vices. For this, he was at the instance
of the relatives of the deceased, prosecu-
ted, and. found guilty by a jury. The
Court sentenced him to pay a small fine,
and endure a short imprionment.- - The
Governor, of the state, howevor, pardon-
ed him, and paid the fine himself.

The next Sunday, Lorenzo preached
to a crowded audience, commencing as
follows :

" There was, we learn from the New
Testament, a certain rich man, who liv-

ed, I think, at Jerusalem, and his name
was Dives. He was clad in robes of
purple and fine linen, and fared sumptu-
ously every day. That is, he lived high,
or what might be called dissipated.
Now, there was also, I think, in Jerusa-
lem, a certain beggar, named Lazarus,
who asked to be fed only with the
crumbs that fell from the rich man's
table. He lay down at the gate of his
palace but the rich man would not hear
him, and set the dog on him. So this
poor beggar died, and then his sorrows
ended, for he was carried by angels to
Abraham's bosom. Yes, Lazarus went
up aloft, his spirit soared up to Heaven;
where all good men will go when they
die. But my-- brethren, you will ask
what becamq of Dive,' the rich man?
Why, my friends, after a while he died
also, and I don't know but he died
drunk ; I will not however, say so posi
lively, for I don't know but he has some
relation among those who now hear
me, and I may be prosecuted for defa
mation oj character "

GEN. WALKER'S RETURN, etc
The New Orleans Delta publishes a

card of Col. Lock ridge announcing that
he no longer has any connection with
Nicaraguan affairs ; the necessity of at
tention to private business is the reason
which the editor gives for the Colonel's
withdrawal. At the same time it an
nounces the arrival at New Orleans o
Gen. Walker, accompanied by Col. S.
F. Slatter. It states that he keeps his
counsels and his plans (very judicious- -

Ivi locked in his own bosom. Lois
Bruno and Rogers, and other Nicaragu
an officers, are now in that city. . To
this we may add the contents of a pri
vate letter from Nicaragua, published
by the New York Tribune :

"Aspinwall, Aug. 18, 1857.
"There are now at San Juan about

250 of Walker's men awaiting a convey
ance to the united states, and the num
ber is being daily augmented. Chatard
of the Saratoga, who arrived here a few
d iys since, represents them as being in
a most pitiable condition, sick, wounded
ahd starving even in a more desperate
couditiou than the party which was ta
ken to New York by the V abash. In
addition to these there are about 25 men
here and a number at Panama, making
in all about 300 souls, aud I believe
that theyare all men, no women among
them. I learn that Com. Paulding will
not take any action in the matter until
he hears Lorn the Department, to which
he has applied for instruction. It is ru
mored here that the Tennessee is to be
sent out by Walker's people to carry
these men home ; but the most knowing
seem to think that Sanson cc Co have
something else to do. There are a great
many people about here who look con-
fidently for the return of Walker, with
a force to support him, within the next
two months. Even those . who dislike
the man, in many cases wish success to
the scheme ; and 1 am told that even
now there is a party iu Nicaragua,
which has Rivas at its head, that still
is anxious for Walker's return they hav-
ing quarreled among themselves and
wi.h the Government of , Costa Rica.
Some say that Rivas has actnally writ-
ten and requested Walker to come back,
promising to return to his support with
his whole party. If this be so, it is the
expression of feeling of & party, not an
individual j for Patncio Kivas is the
mere puppet of his faction ; his . rank
(heriditary) is the only claim which he
has upon the people,', and it alone se-

cures to him the nominal leadership of
the party whose cause he may espouse.
rne dissensions already existing and
daily increasing will open anew the;
field to the filibusters, and should they

UA CURE WARRANTED OK NO CHARGE,
No Mercury or Nauseova Drugs Used.
OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK. St.,left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few

doors from the corner. . Fail not to observe hisname and number, for ignorant trifling importers,
attracted by the reputation of Dr Johnston, lurknear. . ... -

DR. JQTINSTON.
Memberofthe Royal College of Surgeons. London
graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges cf
the United States, and the greater part of whoselife has been spent in the Hospitals of London, Par-
is, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has effected someof the most astonishing cures that were ever known.Many troubled with ringing In the ears and headv hen asleep, great nervaosnsss, being alarmed stsudden sounds, and bashfuineea. with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with deraagen.ent tfraindy were cured immediately.

, A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided snd imprudent votary ofpleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of .hispainful disease, it too often happens (hat anili-lim-e- d
sense of shame, or dread of discovery. deteTs

him from applying to those who, irom educationand respectability, can alone befriend liim, delay-
ing till the constitutional symptoms of this horrid
disease make their appearance, such as ulceratedsore throat. diseased nose, noc'tural pains in thehead and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodeson the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head,
face and extremities, progressing with frightful ra-
pidity, till et last the palute of the month or the
bones of the nose fall in, ahd the victim of thisawful disease becomes a horrid object of commi-seration, till death puts a period to his dreadful suf --

ferings, by sending-hi- m to "that bourne fromwhence no traveller returns." To such therefore
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve ihe most
inviolable secrecy; and, from his extensive prac-
tice In the first Hospitals of Europe and America,
hecan confidently recommend a safe and speedy
cure to the unfortunate victim of this horrid dis-
ease. It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall
victims to this dreadful complaint, owing to tbe

of ignorant pretenders, who, by the use
of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin the constitu-
tion, and either send the unfortunate sufferer to anuntimely grave, or else make the residue of life mis-
erable..

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J.addressesall those who haveinjured them

selves by private and improper indulgences.
These are some of the sad and melanctoly ef-

fects, produced by early, habits of youth, via:Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains In theHead, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Pow-
er, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepy, Nervousirritability Dersngement of the Digestive Func-
tions, General Debility, Symptoms ofConsump.
tion.dcc--

Mentally. The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded j Loss of Memory. Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings.
Aversion of Society, Self Distrus:, Love o43ii-tud- e,

Timidity, die.. are some of the evils produced.
Thousands of persons ot alleges, ean now judge

what Is the cane of their declining health. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and emacia-
ted, have a singular appearance about the eyes
cough a ni symptoms of consumption,
DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REME-

DY FOR ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
By this great and important remedy weakness

the organs are speedily cured and full vigor restored.Thousands of the most Nervous and Debilitatedindividuals who had lost all hope, have been imme-
diately relieved. All impediments to MARRIAGEPhysical or MentalDlsqualifications, Nervous itv

Tremblings and Weakness, or exhaustionof the most fearfal kind, speedily eared bv DrJohnston. . -

Young men who have Injured themselves by a
certain practice indulged In when alone a habitfrequently learned front evH companions, or atschool, the effects of which are nightly felt, even
when asleep, and if nor cured, renders marriageimpossiblend destroys botf mind andbodj.ehouid
apply immediately.

wnat a pifv that a roone man. the hr.no of vie
country, ami ioc uariing or Bit parents, should besnatched front at1 prospects and enjoyments of life,
by the consequences of deviating from the path
nature, and induldng fn eeerrsirr secret habit.
Such persons, before contemplating

3IARRIA GE. 1 '
Should reflect thai a sound mind and body are themost necessary requisites to promote connubialhappiness. Indeed, without these, the journeythrough life becomes a wear pilgrims ges the pros-
pect hourlydarkens to the view; the mind becomesshadowed with despair and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another becomes blighted with "Brown .

NO. 1 SOUTH FRED EB ICE" - ST.
Baltimobc, Wo.-- "AH Sargieal Operations Petfotmed.Lt "ofalee delieaey prevent you, betapply Immediatelyeither personally or by letter.Skis IMseaeea ftpeedilT f ared.

TO STRANGERS
Thevwny thourtnd curat tt thlsriMtmen with-

in the last ten years, and the numerous impor-
tant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J., wit-
nessed by the Reporters of the paper, and man y
other persons. noriees of which have appeared again,
and again before the public, besides his MsndiEg
aaa pentlcraan of character and respoeeiBiUty, is '
a aufEefent guarantee t the affined. ;

TAKE NO TICE. ,
" It Is wfth tbe eremteet rtrncta nee that Dr. JOlJJffcTCE
psvsilu his eard to appear before the rGl!i.leemD U
anproftwalonal fbr a phratetaa toa4vertiaa. bot anfcue ha
dHd ao. the affletM. eereeiany atrane'ers eould aw fail 1a
faUtnfotJtehandaetf thairanvtmrsnrieiitad unlearned1Trapoater. with inDnwemMa Fatae Narea and eon WneQaaekaaops, swarmtnar theaelarze elite, eopytnc Dr.
Joaaa-ros- a adverttaementa or adveititJe ikrawlnu
prhyaiefam.UHtereteehanow-brataedfenowa- . wa laxy twor at thetr wfrlml trade, with eare too Idea fceyor.4
the brute, who. fbr the nnrnoae or Tnt!e, and Twetv.
t?- - erry on Bve or eii ofTSeea. under aa aiSe v differer.t

Kamea. ao that ths afflict ed Pnai eaea iaa--.

ar o tamhle headlone-- Into the arner. Tgnotan?", with enormoaa lytne; eertSfieatea of rreat and aa.
tooiahlnc earns from persona not to be faxJ. a h seen, .

yoa taklac larre bottles of T.fCOBic Wtt snd otrpackages of filthy and worthless eomponnde eunnlnely
prepared toimpoae upon the unfortunate and nnanepee.
inff. Triflim- - imbiIi after amtk mm tone as thesmatt.
act fee ean he oMatned. and. in deepair. leaves yon wtt.ranw neann, to aira over yonrraJBre uappu '"It is this motive that tadneee Er. J. to raan tun en em to. To thoaa unacquainted wtth hia
repntatloa. ha deena tt as naaaa ry to aay that his creden
tiata or iMptornaa afvarp hanar fa hta offee.
i KO LKTTERS RECEIVED POSTPAID
and contain!-- r a Ptamp to be need for the reply. Per--
eone writinc anonld state Ae and aend that ponton er
advertisement describing syrnpioma. 131-lv-- c,

From the Journal of Commerce.

Messrs. Editors: Will you be good
enough to give publicity to the following
letter which f, have the honor to address.

TO PROFESSOR B. SILLIMAN.

Sin : The editor of the New York Tri-
bune publishes the following letter, to wit ;

Sir : In your paper of this dajr, Sept.
3d, a letter from Washington dated Sept.
2d, mentions the 'memorial of Professor
Silliman," and others, addressed to the Pres-
ident of the United States. I have to state
that I nerer saw or heard of the paper un-
til it was presented to me for my signature,
and I added my name to the list of my re-

spected fellow-citizen- s as every American
citizen baa the right to protest against any
act of the government of his country which
he disapproves. I have not changed my
opinion, but I have no claim to the pre-
eminence asssigned to me by the public
j,rin:s. Yours, respectfully,

. B. SILLIMAN."
Arhe date of this letter the President's

conclusive reply to the "protest" above re-

ferred to had been published in the New
York Chy papers. if you had seen tbe re-

ply, would it notiv been better to refer
to the letter itself"and in other terms than
as "a letter from Was' ington " Or to have
acknowledged at once that tbe President
himself and not merely "the public prints"

had given you "pre-eminenc- as a sign-
er of the "protest" It looks very like ev-
idence of a sense of shame at what you had
been doingl If, at the date of writing the
above letter you had not seen the President's
reply to your "protest," which everybody
else in New York city had had art oppor-
tunity to read, it looks very much like the
conduct of the conscience-smitte- n school
boy who, afier offending against the laws
of school, exclaims : "It was not 1," even
before he is accused.

You will not deny, of course, sir, that the
"protest," as you are pleased to call ir, was
signed by "Professor Silliman and others."
You will not deny that you were perfctiy
sane on all other subjects at least at the
time of signing it You will not deny that
you signed tbe paper without reading it
nor will you affirm that you signed it mere-
ly and solely because your "respectable fellow-

-citizens" had already signed iL Be
all this remembered.

That you have ua right to protest against
any act of the government" which you dis
approve is true : but it is not so true that
you have a right to falsely accuse the Pres
ident of the United states, and then to de
nounce bim upon your, false accusations.
Occupying your position; before the coun-
try and in society, you have no right what-
ever to do this ; for you cannot do it and
retain the confidence and countenance of
law-abidin- g citizens. Therefore, you have
tbe e. "

- You knew perfectly well that the Pres-
ident is engaged in faithfully executing the
laws of Congress and of the Territory of
Kansas, which be found already, existing
when he became President on the 4th. of
March last. You knew this w ben you
signed that "protest," Yet, because he is
thus keeping his oath of office, you have
declared in that "protest" that be is openly
and wilfully violating, in its most essential
particular, that sacred and solemn oath it-

self. Strange reasoning I Thus you have
charged him with perjury in its most odious
form. You have charged him with levy-
ing war against tbe United States, or a por-
tion of tbe people thereof, which you know
is high --treason; and you have thus pro-
claimed him a traitor to Ins country that
country which bas just crowned bim witbr
her highest honors -- You hare done this,
as if with a full knowledge of what you
were about, and then you have threatened
to invoke the "terrible majesty'! of the Al-
mighty upon the President's administra-
tion. : What, a horrible budget of horrors !

It has been supposod to be a part of the
duty of every good .citizen to pray for our
rulers if good, to pray that they may be
sustained, and if bad that they may be im-
proved. 'The last clause of your "protest"
advances new doctrine on thw point. Me-
morials to laoae in authority ar generally
closed in the form, of a prayer, aad not in
ths terms. of threat and malediction. Yon
know all this, and you know the- - exact
measure of totisvand temper which charac
terized joas "protest :n and yet, after weeks
of deliberate and mature reflection, you have
tb .aadacily to exclaim to lbs world "I
have not changed my opinion-- This is
Mvet-enottgh-tab- e cegcetted.

sad in the straggle which the South is now called
upon to make for her own rights and honor, they
mean to stand wnn trie soutn.

A thoroughly Democratic and States-Right- s

Journal, "The Southern Citizen" will neverthe
less decline to be called "Partixan;'' unless the
Constitution of the United States is to be called a
oartizan document.

It will uphold the Federal Union, provided the
sovereignity ot (be confederated states be respect
ed : if not. not.

HoIcMng that the Institution of Negro Slavery is
a sound, just, wholesome Institution ; snd there-
fore, that the question of the African
Slave Trade, is a question of expediency alone,
the conductors of "The Southern Citizen" wtll'in- -
vlew o' tne late action or the Southern Uommer,
cial Convention, at Knoxville, apply themselves
to search-ou- t and bring to light, all accessible in-

formation bearing upon that important subject
on the whole industrial condition and necessities
of the South on the actual state of the negro ra
ces or Amca, and on tne pouy and action of t.u
ropean Powers in reference to lhe Slave Trade.

Residing at Knoxville ; and choosing this point
as the place from whence their Journal is to em-
anate, the conductors of "The Southern Citizen"
will be guided in the matter of State Politics, by
the genera' principles above indicated. 1 1 will
belong to no clique of office seekers. In short, it
will suppoit the candidates for all officers, who
will support the equal rights of the Sovereign
States, North and South the equal rights of the
Sovereign Citizens, wherever they may have been
born, wherever they may worship or not worship.

On Agricultural sod Commercial affairs on the
progress of Internal Improvements, and especially
of our Southern Railroads, there will be an ample
and carefully compiled weekly report.

Literary articles and Reviews, will form a main
feature of "Tbe Southern Citizen." , Intellectual
grandeur, wherever it appeara in the world, shall
meet prompt and zealous recognition. We do not
need to shut out lieht and stifle inquiry : bat, in
this department as well as in PoliU cs, we shall take
leave to examine and judge from our own view;
not importing our opinions from England, still less
at second band ftom New England. To the utmost
of our power, we shall aid too movement which at
length stlra the South lo vindicate her own Intel
lectual and moral existence, to revolve round her
own centre of thought, and to appeal to a standard
ol taste and or ethics high above th consideration
of political or comwxrciol rivalry.

Erpecfal care will be taken to furnish a weekly
digest or ail the news or the world, at home and
abroad. - - '

Conducting their new Journal in this spirit, and
constant If endeavoring to make good these un-
dertakings, it. is presumed that "The Southern
Citizen" wUl meet with tbe support wtiicn it may
deserve. ;

The first number of "The Southern Citizen'' will
sppear between the first and fifteenth nf Oetober.
It will be pubriNhcd on tne Wednesday ot eacn
weak. Terms: TWO DOLLARS per annum.

New Types. Press, and Materials of all sorts,
are being procured for this Journal; and aaits
publication will certainly be continued, snbecri be ra
will be rtauiied in all cases, to remit- - the amount
of their subeerfptiens in advance; otherwise the
paper will not be forwarded

The Terma of advertising; will conform to the
usual rates in Tennessee. . -

Communications to be addrrpsed to
. Hersrs. MITCH EL A SWAN,

Knox v8le, Tnn.
August 28th, 1657. t93

HOUSTON'S PATENT SKID SOLES.
THESE Scales, for which the inventor has ob--i

Patent from the United States
Government, are intended to auperaede the present
cumbrous and objectionable apparatus used for
weighing cylindrical . packages such ae barrels,
tierces, f--c, containing a nicies usually sold by
weight. Also for weighing bales of cotton, nay,
or other similar packsgea. The advantage claimed
for them over the ordinary Scales in ne are that
no hoUHug ie required, as tbe article to be weighed
is immediately tuspendeti. by its own gravity, and
without strain, on reaching a given point beneath
the Scale-bea- m thus saving amount of
time and labor, and preventing injury by hooka, or
otherwise, to the frailest package. - The patentee
will be pleased to exhibit has invention at the store
of Mr. S. M. West, and receive orders Sot such es

and quantities-a-s ray deeired.
uxvu-- , zauesTO:, JPatenwe. ---

July 2T. . ., .... , ., , C7-tf.- -r

RECEIVING AT THE EMPORIUM
VIS FALL STYXES DRESS HATS, OFO ALL COLORS aad size. -

No. 34 Market Street.
Septa CHAS. D. MYERS,

The rear portion of this building, in
length some forty feet, was used as a
shed when the premises were occupied.
In this apartment, there i a hole, in the
floor, the width of a p'ank, and some
two 'feet in length. Into this hole, a lot
of old cottou bagging was placed, upon
which a fire was kindled with fat light- -

wood splinters, and over the whole, a
dry pine tierce was placed. The hole
was in a corner, so that the walls would
have taken fire directly. V hen the fire
was discovered, the blaze was several
feet high, and the tarrunuing out of the
wall Had the bagging been more
combustible, or had Ihe fire been discov
ered a few moments later, no human
effort, could have saved a building on
the square south of the fire, nor perhaps
on the other side of the street.

It would be idle to dwell upon the
punishment due to the perpetrator of
such a deed. We will, however, re-
mark that it is not the first attempt at
incendiarism, which has occurred

ns, and that though the felon
has thus far escaped detection and pun-
ishment, he should remember that a
day of terrible retribution is at hand,
and that when he least expects it, the
hand of justice, guided by unerring sus-
picion, will be laid upon him.- - He
should remember that straws unerring-
ly indicate the course of the wind, and
be warned accordingly. That there
are motives, cold, calculating1 motives,
operating upon the mind of the demon,
there can be no doubt, and though they
may lor a time he buried in a sea of
mvstery, there is a day approaching
when they will float upon the surface in
all their groveling deformity, to testify
against Iiira whose corrupt heart foster-
ed them.

We do think it is the duty of our
town authorities, and of our citizens
generally, at once to investigate this af
fair most rigidly. It is true, no evi-
dence to convict may be .elicited, and
yet an investigation might produce a
most salntaryieffect, the attempt to ferret
gut the felon itself, would not be with-
out its effect upon the the most faring.

- Uazetta.

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
We are truly gratified - at being per--

mittted to publish the following letter of
Col. Allen Macf-arlan- , President of
the above Road, to Mr. Waddill, the
Agent at this place. We have every
confidence from personal knowledge,
mar, ixm. maciarlau's anticipations. - wui
be realized that ihe Road wilt be fin
ished and ready to do business bv the
nrst oi wctouer. r T 7. tn-r- t Jan. a,


